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Choose a language
		Bahasa Indonesia
	Bahasa Malaysia
	Dansk
	Deutsch
	English
	Español (España)
	Español (Latinoamérica)
	Français
	Italiano
	Nederlands
	Norsk (bokmål)

		Polski
	Português (Brasil)
	Pусский
	Svenska
	Українська [Beta]
	ไทย
	中文（简体）
	中文（繁體）
	日本語
	한국어
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Search all of my Dropbox instead
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[image: ]This folder is empty
Drag and drop files onto this window to upload

[image: ]This team folder is empty
Everyone at None will automatically have access to anything
you put here. Drag and drop files onto this window to upload.
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Please update your search and try again
Search all of my Dropbox instead
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Invite people to collaborate...
People can sync and edit
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Send link...
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Dropbox keyboard shortcuts
	↑Select previous file (hold Shift shift to select range)
	↓Select next file (hold Shift shift to select range)
	ctrl + a⌘ + aSelect all files
	escDeselect all files (and hide these instructions)
	←Up a folder
	/Search
	→Open folder

	enterDownload or open file
	ctrl + c⌘ + cCopy selected file(s)
	ctrl + v⌘ + vPaste selected file(s) into the current folder
	F2Rename selected file
	DeletedeleteDelete selected file(s)
	ctrl + z⌘ + zUndo recent move/copy/rename/delete
	                                    ?Show keyboard shortcuts
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 You can't upload files because you're out of space.

You can't upload files because you're out of space. Before you can upload to , you need to get more space.




Before you can upload files, you need to get more space.

 Choose a file to . The basic uploader can only upload one file at a time.
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Uploading multiple files? Try our enhanced uploader.

This may take a while depending on the size of the file.



 Drop your file to 

Choose files to . You can select more than one file at a time.
Choose files to . You can select more than one file at a time. You can also drag and drop files anywhere on this page to start uploading.







Having problems? Try the basic uploader.Loading...


Having problems? Try the basic uploader.
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 Allow editors to manage membership of this folder


Invite members to this folder


can edit
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can edit
 can view
  
Upgrade to enable viewer permissions







Add a message
		Verify your email by clicking on the link we sent you.
Resend email or change email address	[image: ]Share folderCancel











 Allow editors to manage membership of this file


Invite members to this file


can edit
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can edit
 can view
  
Upgrade to enable viewer permissions







Add a message
		Verify your email by clicking on the link we sent you.
Resend email or change email address	[image: ]Share fileCancel










Create a new folder
What is the name of your new folder?


New folder name

Who do you want to share this folder with? (optional)


Invite people
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What would you like to do?
	I'd like to create and share a new folder
	I'd like to share an existing folder

 [image: ]Next









What is the name of your new shared folder?


New folder name


Back [image: ]Next







[image: Logo][image: Group]Set up a private group in your Dropbox.
Work on the same files together with a group of people.

Folder name...

Create my group







[image: Logo][image: Invite]Add people to FOLDEREveryone in the group can add and edit files.
When someone updates a file everyone instantly sees the change.

Email address...



Email address (optional)



Email address (optional)

Send Invites
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Add files for groups to see
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How would you like to share?
	[image: Invite people to collaborate]Invite people to collaborate
Add or remove collaborators who can sync and edit this folder

	[image: Send link]Send link
Allow people to view this folder with the link



Learn more







If you permanently remove this folder, it will no longer be viewable in your list of shared folders, and you won't be able to rejoin it unless you're re-invited.[image: ]Permanently remove folderCancel









Are you sure you want to rejoin this shared folder?[image: ]Rejoin folderCancel






Are you sure you want to restore this app folder? The files inside of it will be restored, but will not be available to any API apps.





Are you sure you want to uninvite   from ' '?[image: ]UninviteCancel








After removing   from this shared folder, they will no longer keep these files in sync with you and any other collaborators.

  should be able to keep a copy of these files[image: ]RemoveCancel








After removing   from this shared folder, members of this group will no longer have access to these files.[image: ]RemoveCancel








Only   will be able to unshare this folder or change folder settings.[image: ]Make ownerCancel








Only   will be able to unshare this folder or remove other members.[image: ]Make ownerCancel









You can rejoin this shared folder later if you change your mind.

I still want to keep my copy of these files.[image: ]Leave folderCancel









Nobody else will be able to sync this shared folder to their Dropboxes. You'll still keep a copy of this shared folder in your Dropbox.

I want my collaborators to keep a copy of these files.This folder will be removed from all other team members' Dropboxes. You'll still keep a copy of this shared folder in your Dropbox.
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Collaborate on this file by moving it into a shared folder
For   to edit and sync this file, it needs to be in a shared folder. We’ll create this folder and move it for you. Learn More.
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Move file and share this folder nowNo thanks, don’t share my file







This file is already inside of a shared folder
In order to share this file, you need to share the entire folder  .
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Share the entire folder nowNo thanks, don’t share my folder





You can't share folders that are already in a shared folder. Do you want to share the ' ' folder instead?
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Shared folder invitations
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[image: ]Need to collect a large file?
Use file requests to receive files from anyone, even if they don't have a Dropbox.Learn more[image: ]
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Get notified when someone downloads or views your shared links.
[image: ]Yes, I’m interestedSkip







Thanks for letting us know
This feature isn’t quite ready yet. Stay tuned!
We’re always looking for ways to make Dropbox better.
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Done
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	Get the most out of Dropbox by installing it on your computer
	








The most recent version of  will be restored.
		


View other versions


Invite others to collaborate with you in this folder.
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Shorten linkTo share this file with others, copy and paste this link:

 



 


















The Dropbox website requires JavaScript.
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